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Industrial enterprises are the core subjects to reduce carbon emissions. Their innovations
for low-carbon production are the key to determine the effect of carbon emission
reduction. This paper examines the impact of executive experience, especially the
overseas experience, on enterprise innovations across 3559 enterprises in low-carbon,
medium-carbon and high-carbon industries respectively. Interestingly, it shows that the
executive experience has only played a significant role in enterprise innovations of high-
carbon industrial enterprises, indicating that the executive’s international vision might help
to promote innovation in high-carbon industry. Then, it’s also discovered that there is a
mediating effect of international strategy which helps to better understand the impact
mechanism of executive experience on enterprise innovation in high-carbon industry.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Industrial enterprises, especially high-carbon enterprises, are the main source of carbon emissions
(Ren et al., 2021). To achieve independent emission reduction target, controlling carbon emissions of
industrial enterprises is the top priority. The innovation on low-carbon production is the key factor
to determine the low-carbon behavior and emission reduction effect of enterprises (Chen et al.,
2020). Extensive literature has examined a mass of impact factors of enterprise innovations (Aghion
et al., 2013; Acharya and Xu, 2017; Bronzini and Piselli, 2017; Zhang et al., 2020). Among them,
executive experience and enterprise internationalization strategies may have particular roles in
explaining the enterprise innovation, which may also be different across enterprises in high-carbon
industry and low-carbon industry.

Existing literature shows that personal cognitive structure will have an important impact on their
behavioral decisions and some decisions often cannot be explained by expected utility theory. The
upper echelon theory (Hambrick and Mason, 1984) also states that executives are not completely
rational and have limited cognition, and they often filter out decisions that are beyond their own
cognitive scope. Therefore, executives’ cognitive structure may influence enterprise decision-making.
A large number of studies have found that the experience of executives, such as military background,
disaster experience, academic experience and overseas experience, can significantly affect enterprise
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decision-making. For example, Benmelech and Frydman (2015)
point out that the companies of CEOs with military backgrounds
have lower investment levels and are less likely to be involved in
fraud. Especially in a downturn, these companies perform even
better. Quan et al. (2019) point out that executives with military
experience have a tougher management style, which can promote
enterprise innovation. Bernile et al. (2017) find a non-monotonic
relationship between the intensity of executives’ disaster
experience and enterprise risk-taking. Xu and Li (2016) find
that executives with “Great Famine” will make more charity. In
terms of academic experience, Huang et al. (2019) point out that
executives who have taught in universities can reduce
information asymmetry inside enterprise, attract more
attention from analysts and promote enterprise innovation.
With the deepening of globalization, high-level executives
begin to move across borders frequently. More interestingly,
Giannetti et al. (2015) find that executives’ overseas experience
can reduce earningsmanagement of the company. Yuan andWen
(2018) find that executives’ overseas experience will promote
enterprise innovation. Therefore, in this paper, we first examine
the impact of executives’ overseas experience and language ability
on the enterprise innovation. We focus on comparing the results
among Chinese enterprises in high-carbon, medium-carbon and
low-carbon industries, considering the differences in innovations
of different levels of carbon emissions.

Moreover, according to existing studies, enterprises can obtain
a variety of potential benefits through internationalization, such
as establishing economies of scale, enhancing market power, and
diversifying operation risks (Lin, 2012). To achieve nationally
determined contribution targets, China is increasingly launching
a series of low-carbon development plans for heavy industry to
reduce carbon emissions (Dong et al., 2021; Zheng et al., 2021;
Wen et al., 2020). Meanwhile the delicate bond between
internationalization strategies and low-carbon emission goals
remains unrevealed. Thus, this paper further investigates
another interesting question: whether the internationalization
strategies have impacts on the above relationship between
executive experience and enterprise innovation.

This paper contributes to the literature by finding following
results. First, internationalized executives significantly impact
enterprise innovation in high-carbon industry. Secondly, the
impact of internationalized executives on enterprise innovation
is realized by enhancing the enterprise internationalization
strategy. That is, enterprises will have more opportunities to
get in touch with scarce knowledge and technology, which
significantly promotes enterprise innovation. Moreover, our
findings suggest that Chinese governments’ efforts in attracting
internationalized talents seem to have generated positive impact
on enterprise innovation. Our results are consistent when some
robustness checks have been implemented.

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 develops the
hypotheses. Section 3 illustrates sample and research design.
Section 4 explains main empirical results about the impact of
executive experience on enterprise innovation, and the potential
mediating effect of internationalization strategies. Section 5
concludes.

2 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

2.1 Foreign-Language Executive and
Enterprise Innovation
Innovation is risky, unpredictable, long-term, multistage, labor
intensive, and idiosyncratic, which is different from general
production activities. Most of the literatures are based on the
legal environment (Atanassov, 2013; He and Tian, 2015; Ni and
Zhu, 2016), tax environment (Mukherjee et al., 2017), industrial
environment (Li and Zheng, 2016), internal enterprise
governance factors (Ederer and Manso, 2013; Balsmeier et al.,
2017), and internal company financial factors (Manso, 2011) to
study the influencing factors of innovation. Their perspectives
focus on the framework of traditional economics, this paper takes
a different approach to study the influence of executives’ foreign
language competence on enterprise innovation. We suppose,
compared with Chinese executives without foreign-language
competence, executives with foreign-language proficiency or
overseas experience, called internationalized executives
hereafter, have relatively two advantages. The first is excellent
foreign language communication and the second is the overseas
background. From these two advantages, we discuss the impact of
internationalized executives on enterprise innovation.

First of all, internationalized executives have excellent foreign
language communication competence. Theoretically speaking,
the improvement of enterprise innovation comes from no
more than two aspects, the one is introduction of foreign
advanced technology and another is relying on independent
innovation (Tang et al., 2014). In China, limited by the short
development time, lack of innovation resources, imperfect
Chinese system and other factors, the innovations among
enterprises are generally weak. In contrast, the west has
sophisticated technological know-how, advanced management
skills and a global innovation network, their level of enterprise
innovation is generally high. Therefore, communication and
cooperation with foreign enterprises is a strategic choice to
promote enterprise innovation. However, due to a series of
problems such as language barriers, cultural and legal
differences, disadvantage of outsiders and so on, this external
communication and cooperation is often meaningless and cannot
bring substantial improvement to enterprise innovation. But for
internationalized executives, these problems are where they come
in. Their advantage in foreign languages can help enterprises
overcome these difficulties and promote the in-depth
communication with foreign enterprises so as to obtain high-
quality innovation resources.

Secondly, although Chinese executives with foreign language
teaching experience and foreign language major are included in
the definition of internationalized executives in this paper, it
cannot be denied that a considerable proportion of
internationalized executives have overseas background.
Therefore, compared with Chinese executives,
internationalized executives’ overseas experience is also an
advantage that cannot be ignored. Generally speaking, these
executives with overseas background are more willing to
innovate than the Chinese executives. Here are the reasons.
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First, executives with overseas experience have good scientific and
cultural literacy and advanced management experience, which
will encourage them to increase innovation (Chen and Tang,
2012). And due to the strict patent protection system in foreign
countries, executives with overseas experience will pay more
attention to patent application and protection while increasing
innovation efforts. Second, innovation is highly dependent on
resources, overseas-experience executives with international
resources, social networks and relationships can help
enterprises build bridges and channels with the holders of the
advanced technology to acquire high quality resources. It will
greatly increase enterprise innovation. Last but not least,
executives with oversea experience have a higher tolerance for
innovation. Unlike routine tasks, innovation involves a long
multi-stage process that is full of uncertainty (Holmstrom,
1989). Most successful innovation opportunities result from a
conscious and purposeful search and unexpected failure may be
an important step towards a company’s later success. Due to the
future contingencies and intrinsically risky processes, exceptional
tolerance for failure is necessary for effective innovation.
Compared with Chinese executives, they have seen more
failures abroad and they tend to focus more on the process of
innovation than on the results of failure.

Therefore, based on the above analysis, we propose
Hypothesis 1.

H1: Internationalized executives can significantly promote
enterprise innovation by their advantages in language and
overseas experience.

2.2 Mediating Effect of Internationalization
Strategy
According to existing studies, enterprises can obtain a variety of
potential benefits through internationalization, such as
establishing economies of scale, enhancing market power, and
diversifying operation risks (Lin, 2012). However, at the same
time, the disadvantage of outsiders, the trap of new entrants, the
lack of international market information and language barriers
also hinder the formulation and implementation of enterprise
internationalization strategy (Lin, 2012; Song et al., 2017). How to
solve these potential problems is the key to the implementation of
enterprise internationalization strategy. We believe that training
and introducing a group of internationalized executives can help
enterprises to promote the implementation of
internationalization strategy.

Here are the reasons. First, according to psychological research,
internationalized executives may have an international preference.
Internationalized executives have excellent foreign language
communication competence, and it may play an important role
in the promotion of internationalization strategy which makes
them psychologically satisfying. Second, internationalized
executives have the advantage of information spillover. On the
one hand, due to their foreign language advantages,
internationalized executives tend to pay special attention to all
kinds of foreign language reports in daily life and they can easily
understand the policy trends of a certain country. This information
is important to internationalization strategy. On the other hand, as

mentioned above, a large proportion of internationalized
executives have overseas experience. Such experience can help
enterprises identify opportunities and risks in the international
market, and have a deeper understanding of the culture, business
rules, laws and regulations of the host country. Therefore, for those
enterprises with internationalized executives, the probability of
their internationalization strategy implementation will be greatly
improved.

Furthermore, in the context of globalization,
internationalization strategy will significantly promote
enterprise innovation. First of all, after the implementation of
enterprise internationalization strategy, enterprises are bound to
scan, create and learn from the international market strategy,
which can promote enterprises’ ability of opportunity
identification and utilization. With the improvement of
opportunity identification and utilization, enterprises will
acquire more innovative knowledge, put forward more
innovative options, or grasp the innovation opportunities by
internal resource integration and organizational restructuring,
and ultimately improve the enterprise innovation. Second, by
internationalization strategy, enterprises have more opportunities
to get in touch with scarce knowledge and technology in the
Chinese market. By using such knowledge and technology,
enterprises will eventually improve their own innovation.

Therefore, we propose the Hypothesis 2.
H2: Internationalization strategy plays a mediating role in the

influence of internationalized executives on enterprise
innovation.

Given the stronger requirements by China’s green policies, the
carbon emission of an enterprise may have significant impacts on
the motivation of enterprise innovations as well as the
international strategies (Dou et al., 2021; Duan et al., 2021).
We re-examine both two hypotheses across enterprises of low-
carbon, medium-carbon and high-carbon industries.

3 DATA AND RESEARCH DESIGN

3.1 Data Sample
Our sample is comprised of listed firms on the Shanghai Stock
Exchange (SHSE) and Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE) during
the period 2010–2018. We exclude financial firms (e.g., banks,
insurance companies and investment trusts) as they have
different structures from other companies. We then exclude
observations with missing variables and get a final sample of
23808 observations.

Then we select new energy vehicles, photovoltaic, wind energy,
nuclear energy, biological intelligence and circular economy as
low-carbon industries, obtaining 4873 observations of 738
enterprises. According to the method of Jie et al. (2014), we
select mining industry (B), textile industry (C17), paper industry
(C22), petroleum processing industry (C25), chemical
manufacturing industry (C26), metal smelting industry (C31,
C32), thermal production and supply industry (D44) as high-
carbon industries, obtaining 5190 observations of 667 enterprises.
The remaining 2,154 enterprises with 13745 observations are
taken as medium-carbon industries.
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Enterprise innovation data are mainly from CNRDS database,
which is supplemented with the website of China National
Intellectual Property Administration. The data of foreign
language competence of executives are mainly extracted from
executives’ resumes, which are derived from CSMAR database. In
addition, we manually collect some executives’ resumes in the
company’s annual report to complete the missing data. Other
financial and enterprise data used in this study are obtained from
the China Stock Market & Accounting Research (CSMAR)
system. All the data are cross-checked for consistency.

3.2 Variables
3.2.1 Dependent Variable: Innovation
In China, there are three types of patent applications, including
invention patents, design patents, and utility model patents.
Following prior studies (Fang et al., 2014; Cornaggia et al.,
2015; Jiang, 2016), we take the natural logarithm of plus 1 the
number of invention patents to measure enterprise innovation,
because invention patents have the highest technical content.

3.2.2 Test Variable: Internationalized Executives
According to the upper echelon theory (Hambrick and Mason,
1984), we suppose that senior executives include chairmen and
general managers, because they have more power of decision.
When defining an internationalized executive, we follow two
principles: (1) The executive has experience of studying abroad.
(2) The executive has experience of working abroad. We suppose
that when at least one of the chairmen or general managers meets
at least one of the above two conditions, this executive is
considered an internationalized executive, and the dummy
variable of the enterprise is 1, 0 otherwise.

3.2.3 Control Variables
Following prior studies (e.g., He and Tian, 2013; Chang et al.,
2015; Yuan et al., 2015), we control for a vector of firm
characteristics shown to affect innovation activities. The
control variables include firm size (the natural logarithm of
assets), ROA (net income divided by total assets), firm age,
ownership concentration (the percentage of shares owned by
the top 10 shareholder), proportion of independent directors (the
proportion of independent directors in a board), CEO duality
(The CEO and the chairman are the same person), ownership
structure and industry competition (Herfindahl-Hirschman
Index). Moreover, we add industry and year dummies to
control for the industrial fixed effect and dynamic changes in
the macroeconomic environment common to all firms over the
sample period, respectively.

Table 1 provides definitions of all variables used in our
analysis and all continuous variables are winsorized at 1% at
both tails to mitigate the undue influence of extreme values.

3.3 Models
Following prior studies (He and Tian, 2013; Chemmanur et al.,
2014; Fang et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2018; Yuan and Wen, 2018), we
employ the OLS model to examine our hypotheses. To mitigate
the potential endogeneity, we regress the contemporaneous
innovation measures on the one-period lag values of managers

with foreign experience and other explanatory variables. The
basic empirical model employed is:

Lnpatenti,t � β0 + β1overseasi,t−1 +∑ ckcontrolk,i,t−1

+ δindustryi + θyeart + εi,t (1)

where β1 represents regression coefficients, ε is an error term. The
dependent variable Lnpatenti,t is our proxy for corporate
innovation, while executives with overseas experience is the
test variable, which measures managers with overseas
experience. Control variables include Firm size, ROA, Firm
age, ownership concentration, proportion of independent
directors, CEO Duality, ownership structure, Industry
competition, Industry, and Year.

4 EMPIRICAL ANALYSES

4.1 Descriptive Statistics
Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for the variables used in
our regressions. The mean and standard deviation of
lnpatent_invent are 0.388 and 0.894, which demonstrate that
there is a big difference in the outputs of innovation among

TABLE 1 | Definitions of all variables used in our analysis.

Variables Definitions

lnpatent_invent The natural logarithm of one plus enterprise invention patents
Overseas Executives with overseas experience or language proficiency and

0 otherwise
For_sale The proportion of enterprise foreign income
Lnsize The natural logarithm of assets
ROA Net income divided by total assets
Lnage The natural logarithm of the age of one firm
Center The percentage of shares owned by the top 10 shareholder
Indep The proportion of independent directors in a board
Dual A dummy variable which equals 1 if the CEO and the chairman are

the same person and 0 otherwise
SOE A dummy variable which equals 1 if the enterprise is State-Owned

Enterprise and 0 otherwise
HHI Herfindahl-Hirschman Index

TABLE 2 | Descriptive statistics. This table reports descriptive statistics of the
main variables defined in Table 1 during the sample period 2010–2018. All
continuous variables are winsorized at 1% at both tails. L_ represents one-
period lag.

Variables N Mean SD Min Median Max

lnpatent_invent 20357 0.388 0.894 0.000 0.000 8.327
L_overseas 20357 0.102 0.302 0.000 0.000 1.000
L_for_sale 20357 0.099 0.188 0.000 0.000 0.863
L_lnsize 20357 21.981 1.320 19.195 21.809 27.028
L_roa 20357 0.039 0.057 −0.278 0.038 0.206
L_lnage 20357 2.754 0.392 0.000 2.833 4.771
L_center 20357 0.585 0.158 0.218 0.597 0.961
L_indep 20357 0.373 0.055 0.125 0.333 0.800
L_dual 20357 0.736 0.441 0.000 1.000 1.000
L_SOE 20357 0.425 0.494 0.000 0.000 1.000
L_HHI 20357 0.202 0.204 0.036 0.125 1.000
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sample firms. On average, only 10.2% of firm-year observations
have at least one internationalized executive, which indicates
internationalized executives are still relatively rare in China.

As for control variables, the firms in our sample have an
average lnsize of 21.981, ROA of 0.039, lnage of 2.754, center of
0.585, indep of 0.373, dual of 0.736, SOE of 0.425, and HHI
of 0.202.

4.2 Multivariate Results
Table 3 reports the results of the impact of internationalized
executives on enterprise innovation in different industries. We
can find the coefficient of internationalized executives is 0.155,
significant at the 1% level, indicating that compared with high-
carbon firms that do not have internationalized executives, high-
carbon firms that hire internationalized executives have higher
innovations. But in low-carbon and medium-carbon industries,
the coefficients of internationalized executives are not significant,
which indicates there is no evidence to prove that internationalized
executives can promote enterprise innovation in low-carbon and
medium-carbon industries. Hypothesis 1 is confirmed.

In terms of control variables, the coefficients are generally
consistent with prior studies (Song et al., 2017; Yuan and Wen,
2018; He et al., 2019). In high-carbon industry, firm size and ROA
are positively and significantly related to enterprise innovation,
which indicates that the larger the enterprise scale and the more
sufficient the capital, the stronger the motivation for innovation.
After all, innovation is a highly resource-dependent activity. Firm
age and dual are significantly and negatively related to
innovation. The former indicates that older and more matured

firms lack the incentives to innovate and the latter shows that the
CEO and the chairman are the same person is not good to
enterprise innovation. Ownership concentration and the industry
competition also affect the enterprise innovation.

4.3 Endogeneity
Our evidence above indicates that a positive relation between
internationalized executives and enterprise innovation in high-
carbon industry. However, the results can be driven by an
endogeneity bias. For example, it may not be random that a
firm appoints internationalized executives and this may cause a
self-selection bias. Moreover, there is a reverse causality concern
that firms with high innovation potential attract internationalized
executives. Thus, in addition to using lagged internationalized
executives and control variables in the main model, in this
section, we further address the potential endogeneity issue in
several alternative ways, including PSM procedure and
instrumental variable.

4.3.1 PSM Procedure
To mitigate the potential endogeneity arising from reverse
causality, we compare firms having at least one
internationalized executives (i.e., treatment firms) to a sample
of control firms having no internationalized executives
(i.e., control firms) matched on the propensity for a firm to
appoint internationalized executives. The primary benefit of
using a control sample matched on propensity scores is that it
allows us to more clearly attribute any observed effects to the
appointment of internationalized executives itself, rather than to

TABLE 3 | Internationalized executives and enterprise innovation. This table reports the impact of internationalized executives on innovation in different industries. t-Statistics
in the brackets are based on standard errors adjusted for clustering at the firm level.*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 level (two-tailed),
respectively.

(1) (2) (3)

lnpatent_invent low-carbon lnpatent_invent medium-carbon lnpatent_invent high-carbon

L_overseas −0.023 −0.003 0.155***
(−0.58) (−0.11) (2.77)

L_lnsize 0.410*** 0.216*** 0.284***
(23.00) (22.09) (18.83)

L_roa 0.016*** −0.001 0.101**
(4.45) (−0.25) (2.54)

L_lnage 0.092** −0.107*** −0.193***
(2.16) (-4.84) (-5.00)

L_center −0.293*** -0.333*** 0.446***
(−2.77) (−6.76) (5.00)

L_indep 1.209*** 0.341** 0.345
(4.12) (2.38) (1.41)

L_dual 0.006 −0.061*** −0.070**
(0.19) (−3.73) (−2.41)

L_SOE −0.062 0.067*** 0.031
(−1.55) (4.06) (1.12)

L_HHI −0.395*** −0.160*** 0.320**
(−3.68) (−4.86) (2.39)

_cons −8.795*** −4.041*** −5.608***
(−20.09) (−18.35) (−15.60)

Year Yes Yes Yes
Industry Yes Yes Yes

N 4163 11691 4503
r2 0.231 0.162 0.234
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the firm characteristics associated with the appointment of
internationalized executives. Specifically, we estimate a logit
model using the high-carbon industry sample and calculate a
propensity score for each firm. For each treatment firm, we select
one control firm with the closest propensity score. Finally, these
firms constitute the propensity-score matched sample (i.e., PSM
Sample). To ensure that the matching is satisfactory, we assess
covariate balance by testing whether the means of the covariates
differ between the treatment firms andmatched control firms and
report the results in Table 4. We can find there are no significant
differences in the means of any covariates, indicating that the
propensity-score matched control sample resembles the
treatment firms along virtually all dimensions.

We then re-estimate model (1) using the PSM sample, and
report the results in column 1 of Table 5. The results show that
the coefficient on internationalized executives is significantly
positive at the 5% level, suggesting a positive association
between internationalized executive and enterprise innovation
in high-carbon industry.

4.3.2 Instrumental Variable
Then we further use 2SLS model to estimate the impact of
internationalized executives on enterprise innovation. The
instrumental variable we used is average number of
internationalized executives industry as suggested by Meng et al.
(2019), which has significant correlation with enterprise
internationalized executives but has no direct impact on enterprise
innovation. The F-value of the first stage of 2SLS ismuch greater than
10, which indicates the selected instrumental variables are not weak
instrumental variables. The second-stage results are shown inTable 4
columns (2). The coefficients on overseas is 0.185, significant at the
10% level, which is consistent with OLS model (described in Section
4.2). The findings further confirm the above results.

4.4 Robustness Test
In addition to considering the endogeneity, we further do some
other robustness tests, such as replacing the model and replacing
the dependent variable.

Considering patent have the feature of counting, we use the
poisson model to study the impact of internationalized executives
on enterprise innovation (Aghion et al., 2013; Jiang and Yuan,
2018). The result is reported in Column 1) of Table 6. The
coefficient of internationalized executives is 0.22, significant at 5%
level, which confirms the above result.

We further use the tobit model to study the relationship
between the above two. The result is in Table 6 column (2).
The coefficient of internationalized executives is still significant.
The above results remain valid.

Finally, we change the measure of innovation and use the total
number of patents as an innovation indicator, which includes
invention patents, design patents, and utility model patents (Yuan
and Wen, 2018). The above results remain valid.

4.5 The Mediating Effect of
Internationalization Strategy
In order to test whether the impact of internationalized executives
on enterprise innovation is realized through the path of
internationalization strategy, this paper uses the Sobel
mediation factor test method of Baron and Kenny, (1986), and
sets the model as follows:

TABLE 4 | PSM procedure. This table reports the results of covariate balance
checks (pstest) on themean difference in the covariates used in the logit model
between the treatment firms and the control firms in high-carbon industry,
matched on PSM approach. t-Statistics in the brackets are based on standard
errors adjusted for clustering at the firm level.*, ** and *** indicate significance
at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 level (two-tailed), respectively.

Variables Unmatched matched Mean %bias t-Test

Treat Control

L_lnsize U 22.215 22.263 −3.1 −0.64
M 22.215 22.171 2.8 0.40

L_roa U 0.042 0.032 6.0 0.87
M 0.042 0.038 2.5 1.04

L_lnage U 2.709 2.773 −18.1 −3.38***
M 2.709 2.694 4.3 0.58

L_center U 0.614 0.577 23.1 4.37***
M 0.614 0.603 6.9 0.99

L_indep U 0.369 0.370 −1.7 −0.33
M 0.369 0.372 −6.9 −0.96

L_dual U 0.738 0.776 −8.9 −1.74*
M 0.738 0.725 2.9 0.40

L_SOE U 0.330 0.574 −50.5 −9.46***
M 0.330 0.295 7.2 1.07

L_HHI U 0.161 0.141 15.1 3.24***
M 0.161 0.144 12.8 1.70*

TABLE 5 | PSM and 2SLS. This table reports the result of PSM procedure and
2SLS model. t-Statistics in the brackets are based on standard errors
adjusted for clustering at the firm level.*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.10,
0.05 and 0.01 level (two-tailed), respectively.

(1) (2)

lnpatent_invent PSM lnpatent_invent 2SLS

L_overseas 0.148** 0.185*
(2.08) (1.85)

L_lnsize 0.378*** 0.284***
(8.70) (18.99)

L_roa 2.479*** 0.101**
(3.74) (2.55)

L_lnage −0.370*** −0.193***
(−4.04) (−5.00)

L_center 0.000 0.004***
(0.15) (5.02)

L_indep 1.395** 0.346
(1.99) (1.42)

L_dual −0.105 −0.070**
(−1.45) (−2.42)

L_SOE 0.130* 0.033
(1.72) (1.18)

L_HHI 0.459 0.317**
(1.41) (2.40)

_cons −7.222*** −5.689***
(−7.65) (−15.28)

Year Yes Yes
Industry Yes Yes

The first-stage F statistic 581.177
N 740 4503
r2 0.352 0.234
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For salei,t−1 � β0 + β1overseasi,t−1 +∑ ckcontrolk,i,t−1

+ δindustryi + θyeart + εi,t (2)

Lnpatenti,t � β0 + β1overseasi,t−1 + β2For salei,t−1

+∑ ckcontrolk,i,t−1 + δindustryi + θyeart + εi,t

(3)

Following prior studies (Sun et al., 2015; Song et al., 2017), we
define the proportion of enterprise foreign income as the enterprise’s
internationalization strategy. Then, we use the method of Baron and
Kenny, (1986) to test whether the internationalization strategy has a
mediating effect on the relationship between the internationalized
executives and enterprise innovation. This method concludes three
steps. Specifically, we use model (1) described in Section 3.3 to
estimate the impact of internationalized executives on enterprise
innovation. And in the second step, we use model (2) to estimate the
impact of internationalized executives on internationalization
strategy. Finally, we put internationalized executives and
internationalization strategy intomodel together, as model (3) shows.

Table 7 reports the mediating effect results. The coefficients
on internationalized executives in Columns (1) are 0.087,
significant at the 1% level, which indicates that
internationalized executives can comprehensively improve the
enterprise internationalization strategy. Then, Column (2) shows
that when internationalization strategy is added to model (1), the
coefficient of overseas decreases and the Sobel value is
significantly positive, indicating that internationalization
strategy does play a mediating role in the impact of
internationalized executives on enterprise innovation. Finally,

in the proportion of mediating effect, the internationalization
strategy accounts for about 17.3%. This result is consistent with

TABLE 6 | Robustness test. This table reports the result of three kinds of robustness test. t-Statistics in the brackets are based on standard errors adjusted for clustering at
the firm level.*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level (two-tailed), respectively.

(1) (2) (3)

Patent_invent Poisson lnpatent_invent tobit lnpatent_all replace variable

L_overseas 0.220** 0.275* 0.155**
(−2.47) (1.93) (2.54)

L_lnsize 0.516*** 0.804*** 0.346***
(−19.88) (22.33) (20.95)

L_roa 0.323*** 0.466** 0.117**
(−3.73) (2.27) (2.52)

L_lnage −0.428*** −0.871*** −0.240***
(−4.10) (−6.41) (−5.19)

L_center 0.005** 0.006** 0.006***
(−2.30) (2.19) (5.85)

L_indep −1.125* 0.896 0.369
(−1.90) (1.20) (1.28)

L_dual 0.186** −0.070 −0.084**
(−2.40) (−0.66) (−2.43)

L_SOE 0.024 0.004 0.051
(−0.30) (0.03) (1.57)

L_HHI −0.815*** 0.062 0.403***
(−3.27) (0.16) (2.71)

_cons −9.179*** −17.464*** −6.757***
(−15.27) (−20.13) (−16.97)

Year Yes Yes Yes
Industry Yes Yes Yes

N 4503 4503 4503
r2 0.261

TABLE 7 | The mediating effect of internationalization strategy in high-carbon
industry. This table reports the mediating effect results. The first step is to
estimate the impact of internationalized executives on enterprise innovation (see
model (1)). The second step is to estimate the impact of internationalized
executives on enterprise internationalization strategy (see model (2)). The last
step is to estimate the impact of internationalized executives on enterprise
innovation after joining internationalization strategy (see model (3)).

L_for_sale lnpatent_invent

(1) (2)

L_overseas 0.087*** 0.128*
(9.46) (2.78)

L_for_sale 0.309***
(4.15)

_cons 0.426*** −5.748***
CV (7.94) (−21.37)

Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes
Industry Yes Yes

N 4503 4503
r2 0.089 0.237
Sobel Z 0.000***

(3.803)
Goodman-1 Z 0.000***

(3.785)
Goodman-2 Z 0.000***

(3.821)
Mediating Effect 17.3%
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the expected results. According to the upper echelon theory,
executives, as decision-makers of enterprises, prefer to guide the
development of enterprises in the fields they are familiar with.
Internationalized executives have excellent language
communication skills and advanced concepts, which can help
enterprises better grasp the risks of overseas investment and
optimize the decision-making of enterprises in the international
environment. So internationalized executives prefer to promote
internationalization strategy.

5 CONCLUSION

In the context of globalization, the cross-border flow of capital,
technology and other factors of production becomes more and
more frequent, and the corresponding internationalized
executives are gradually pursued by the capital market. So we
take Chinese-listed companies from 2010 to 2018 as the research
object and analyze the impact of internationalized executives on
enterprise innovation. To sum up, we contribute to the literature
from the following aspects.

Firstly, internationalized executives have an incentive effect
on enterprise innovation in high-carbon industry. This is
because internationalized executives have excellent foreign
language communication skills and advanced concepts,
which can facilitate enterprises to establish bridge of
cooperation with foreign enterprises and acquire advanced
resources. However, the internationalized executives have no
real impact on enterprise innovation in low-carbon and
medium-carbon industries. The possible reason is that the
low-carbon and medium-carbon industries have certain
advantages in the world compared to higher-carbon

industries, and Chinese talents continue to emerge, which
reduces the role of internationalized executives in
promoting innovation.

Secondly, the impact of internationalized executives on
enterprise innovation is realized by enhancing the enterprise
internationalization strategy. According to the upper echelon
theory, internationalized executives may prefer to promote the
implementation of the internationalization strategy. Moreover, in
the international market, enterprises will have more
opportunities to get in touch with scarce knowledge and
technology, which are also the key elements of enterprise
innovation.

Finally, the results are beneficial to enterprises and
governments interested in promoting innovation. Those
entities, especially high-carbon firms, can pay more attention
to the internationalized executives. In addition, our findings
suggest that Chinese governments’ efforts in attracting
internationalized talents seem to have generated positive
impact on enterprise innovation.
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